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AMENDMENT NUMBER 9
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAN
FOR THE
CITY OF ORILLIA
THE CONSTITUTIONAL STATEMENT
The following Amendment to the Official Plan for the City of Orillia consists of
three parts:
PART A – THE PREAMBLE
Consists of the purpose, location and basis for the Amendment and does not
constitute part of the actual Amendment.
PART B – THE AMENDMENT
Sets out the actual Amendment Number 9 to the City of Orillia Official Plan,
including the specific policies to be amended and changes to the Schedules.
PART C – THE APPENDICES
Consists of the background information and planning considerations associated
with this Amendment. This section does not constitute part of the actual
amendment.
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PART A – THE PREAMBLE
1.0

PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT

The purpose of this Official Plan Amendment is to re-designate the subject lands
from the “Environment/Open Space - Parkland and Major Open Space”
designation to the “Downtown Area - Central Core Intensification Area”
designation and to include the subject lands in a new Area Specific Policy 4.2.9.
2.0

LOCATION OF AMENDMENT

The parcel affected by the amendment is comprised of all City-owned land
between Tecumseth Street and Mississaga Street East, bound by the future
realignment of Centennial Drive to the east and Front Street North to the west.
3.0

BASIS OF AMENDMENT

The basis of the amendment is a Council direction to staff to pre-designate the
lands in order to facilitate the transformation and redevelopment of the lands for
a range of residential and commercial uses.

PART B – THE AMENDMENT
1.0

DETAILS OF THE AMENDMENT

The Official Plan for the City of Orillia is hereby amended as follows:
1. Schedule ‘A’ - Land Use is hereby amended by changing the designation
of the lands shown on Schedule “A” to this Amendment from “The
Environment/Open Space - Parkland and Major Open Space” designation
to the “Downtown Area” designation.
2. Schedule ‘B’ - Downtown Area is hereby amended by designating the
lands shown on Schedule “A” to this Amendment to the “Central Core
Intensification Area” designation.
3. Schedule ‘B’ - Downtown Area is hereby amended by:
a. applying the “Height Overlay” to the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area;
b. by delineating the perimeter of the Waterfront Redevelopment Area
and by adding an Inset 1 identifying the minimum and maximum
height in storeys within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area; and
c. by relocating the Gateway from the intersection of Neywash Street
and Laclie Street to the future intersection of Coldwater Street and
Front Street North.
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4. Schedule ‘C’ - Overlay is hereby amended by designating the lands shown
on Schedule ‘C’ to this Amendment as Area Specific Policy 4.2.9.
5. Schedule ‘D’ - Transportation Network is hereby amended by designating
the future realigned Centennial Drive as a Collector Road and by
extending Coldwater Street and Colborne Street East as Arterial Roads
between Front Street and Centennial Drive.
6. Under Section 4.2 - Area Specific Policies Overlay, a new Area Specific
Policy 4.2.9 is hereby added as follows:
“4.2.9 WATERFRONT REDEVELOPMENT AREA
The Waterfront Redevelopment Area is generally bound by realigned Centennial
Drive to the east, Front Street North to the west, Mississaga Street East to the
south and Tecumseth Street to the north as delineated on Schedule ‘C’ Overlay.
Notwithstanding any policies to the contrary contained within this Official Plan,
the following policies apply to the Waterfront Redevelopment Area:
4.2.9.1

Intent
a)

The Waterfront Redevelopment Area is intended to
transform the ‘Downtown Area’ of Orillia by linking the
‘Historic Main Street’ to the Lake Couchiching Waterfront,
creating the Coldwater Street Viewscape, providing
opportunities for residential growth in the ‘Downtown Area’,
and animating the streetscape with clusters of retail and
other commercial activities.
It is also the intention that new development in the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area be appropriately designed,
and will be compatible with existing residential development
on adjacent properties.

4.2.9.2

Permitted Land Uses
a)

Permitted uses in the Waterfront Redevelopment Area
include:
i)

Mixed-use buildings with retail/service commercial
and/or office uses in combination with residential
dwelling units. For buildings with frontage on
Mississaga Street East, dwelling units are required to
be located above the first storey or may be located at
the rear of the first storey provided the dwelling units
do not face Mississaga Street East;
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b)

4.2.9.3

ii)

Multiple-unit buildings, all forms of townhouses
(including, but not limited to, link, stacked and backto-back) and apartments buildings;

iii)

Live-Work Units;

iv)

Secondary Dwelling Units;

v)

Commercial uses including retail stores, offices,
restaurants, personal services, service commercial
and tourist accommodations;

vi)

Office, research and data processing facilities;

vii)

Home Occupations;

viii)

Communal Housing;

ix)

Child Care Facilities;

x)

Institutional uses;

xi)

Cultural, recreational and entertainment uses;

xii)

Conference centres;

xiii)

Parking facilities at-grade and/or in structure;

xiv)

Parks, civic open space, and community gardens;

xv)

Public Uses and public and private utilities;

High activity uses that animate the streetscape, like retail and
restaurants, are encouraged at-grade, with uses such as
offices and residential on second floors and above.

Prohibited Land Uses
a) The following land uses are prohibited on the Waterfront
Redevelopment Area:
i)

Drive-through facilities of any kind;

ii)

New single-detached, semi-detached and duplex
dwelling units; and,
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iii)

Automotive-oriented uses of any kind (sales, service,
gas stations).

4.2.9.4

Development Policies

4.2.9.4.1

General
a)

Within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area, building heights
are identified on Schedule ‘B’. The minimum building height
shall be two (2) storeys or equivalent. The maximum building
heights, in storeys, are delineated on Schedule “B” generally
in accordance with the Orillia Port Area Public Realm Plan.
No height bonusing under Section 37 of the Planning Act
shall be considered within the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area.

b)

In addition to the height policies within the Waterfront
Redevelopment Area, lands adjacent to the Lake
Couchiching Waterfront have been identified with a Height
Overlay on Schedule ‘B’ - Downtown Area. The intent of this
Height Overlay is to ensure that all buildings proposed to be
located, in whole or in part, adjacent to Lake Couchiching,
shall be stepped back above the third storey along the
exterior building faces that provide views to the Lake, and
shall be subject to further angular plane requirements as set
out in the policies of this Plan.

c)

All new buildings on sites that are within the Height Overlay
on Schedule 'B', and that have an overview of public
parkland, Centennial Drive, or the civic square at the
northwest corner of the intersection of Mississaga Street
West and Centennial Drive and have views to Lake
Couchiching will present a front facade to the Lake and will
display architectural design excellence. These buildings will
also be stepped back from the Lake-side property line
through the implementation of the angular plane provisions
as follows:
i)

the City will identify, through the development review
process, sites that are within the Height Overlay
identified on Schedule 'B' and have a property line
that faces Lake Couchiching, where an angular plane
shall be implemented to establish an appropriate built
form facing the Lake; and

ii)

where the City has identified such a site, they shall
establish an angular plane from the appropriate Lakefronting property line in the implementing Zoning By7

law. The angular plane of between 45 to 60 degrees
shall be established at a point 7.5 metres directly
above the Lake-fronting property line.

4.2.9.4.2

4.2.9.4.3

d)

Buildings shall be designed in a manner which contributes to
an active street environment and, where possible, provide an
active use at-grade in order to promote pedestrian activity
and provide public interaction opportunities. Any outdoor
activity spaces shall be well buffered from adjacent
residential development and new residential development
adjacent to any outdoor commercial space is required to be
well buffered from the abutting commercial activity to provide
residents with privacy and to mitigate the impact of noise;

e)

Development within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area
shall ensure that enhanced connections to the City’s
waterfront parks and trails are included in all development
proposals. New development shall consider improved and
interactive pedestrian features adjacent to roads that lead to
the waterfront and enhanced landscaping along routes to the
water’s edge.

f)

All development within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area
shall be compatible with residential development on adjacent
properties and shall be carried out in conformity with the
‘Design Policies for the Waterfront Redevelopment Area’,
and the other applicable policies of this Plan.

Multiple-Unit Buildings and Townhouses
a)

Multiple-unit buildings may include triplexes, fourplexes and
other similar buildings that include multiple dwelling units.

b)

All multiple-unit building or townhouse developments within
the Waterfront Redevelopment Area shall be compatible with
residential development on adjacent properties.

c)

All multiple-unit building or townhouse developments within
the Waterfront Redevelopment Area shall be subject to Site
Plan Control and may be subject to a Zoning By-law
Amendment.

Apartment Buildings and Communal Housing
a)

All apartment building and communal housing developments
within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area shall be
compatible with the residential development on adjacent
properties.
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b)

4.2.9.4.4

4.2.9.5

All apartment building and communal housing developments
within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area shall be subject
to Site Plan Control and may be subject to a Zoning By-law
Amendment.

Live-Work Units
a)

Live-work units include the potential to integrate small-scale
commercial, office or retail uses at-grade, in combination
with a residential unit.

b)

Live-work units may be located anywhere within the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area. Live-work units shall be
subject to Site Plan Control and may be subject to a Zoning
By-law Amendment.

c)

Live-work units shall provide parking and, where feasible,
provide amenity areas and buffering with planting and/or
fencing from adjacent residential dwellings.

d)

Adequate parking and drop-off/pick-up facilities shall be
provided.

e)

Parking should not be located in the front yard of any
building.

Design Policies for the Waterfront Redevelopment Area

The following design policies shall apply within the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area.
4.2.9.5.1

Intent
a)

The fundamental intent of these design policies is to create a
built environment which provides:
i.

visual diversity, interest and beauty;

ii.

a well-defined public realm, including an interconnected
open space network;

iii.

sensitive integration of new development with existing
development through the promotion of compatible
development
adjacent
to
existing
residential
development;
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iv.

a full range of commercial and community services in
proximity to housing to promote walking and to help
reduce automobile trips;

v.

a pedestrian-oriented, transit supportive and cyclistoriented development pattern where priority is given to
the pedestrian, cyclist and motorist, in said order;

vi.

attractive and distinctive development with strong visual
and physical connections to the waterfront; and

vii.

a road network which recognizes and preserves the
historic character of the ‘Downtown Area’ and adjacent
neighbourhoods.

b) All development shall be compatible with the ‘Downtown
Area’ architectural styles, building materials and scale.
Development which results in extensive loss of sunlight to
adjacent properties shall be discouraged.
c) Large, blank façades along the face of a road and/or facing
Lake Couchiching shall be avoided. Enhanced building
elevations with special architectural massing or detail on
special priority lots which are located in prominent public
view shall be provided. Priority lots include corner lots,
terminating vista lots, lots adjacent to the civic square at the
northwest corner of the intersection of Mississaga Street
East and Centennial Drive, and lots that have views of the
Lake Couchiching shoreline.
d) Ground floors of all buildings shall be designed with windows
and doors opening onto roads and/or the civic square at the
northwest corner of the intersection of Mississaga Street
East and Centennial Drive to provide "eyes on the street".
e) For the purpose of enhancing the pedestrian scale of
buildings and providing safe, well-shaded resting places for
pedestrians, architectural features such as awnings,
canopies, and building cantilevers/overhangs should be
incorporated into the design of the building.
f) Primary access to buildings shall, where feasible, be
oriented to the road and provide direct access for
pedestrians, particularly along Coldwater Street, Mississaga
Street East, Centennial Drive, and Front Street North.
4.2.9.5.2

Design Policies for Roads
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a)

Reconstruction and construction of new municipal roads
within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area shall adhere to
the Design Policies for Roads in the ‘Downtown Area’ as set
out in Section 3.2.8.3 of this Plan.

b)

In addition to Policy 4.2.9.5.2 a) and the designation on
Schedule ‘D’ of Centennial Drive as a Collector Road,
Centennial Drive will be designed as a Collector Road but it
is intended to function as a Local Road, in effect serving as
a Minor Collector Road. The planned objective of
Centennial Drive is not to rapidly move large volumes of
traffic from one area of the City to another. Instead,
Centennial Drive will be designed to accommodate multimodal transportation with a specific focus on pedestrian and
active transportation movement with a sidewalk on one side
of the street and a multi-use trail on the other side in
accordance with Policy 6.1.8.2 of this Plan.

b)

4.2.9.5.3

Private Roads which provide access to units within a
condominium development shall have a minimum right-ofway of 9.0 metres with a minimum road surface width of 6.0
metres and the provision of a sidewalk (with a minimum
width of 1.5 metres) on at least one side of the Private Road
with the remainder of the right-of-way for a landscaped utility
corridor.

Design Policies for Greening
c)

Trees
i)

Trees are an important part of the character and a
legacy of Orillia that should be both planned for and
protected for future generations to enjoy.

ii)

In general, all proposed street trees should be planted
in continuous tree trenches to ensure access to
adequate soil volumes. Tree trenches should be
irrigated and drained, where possible.

iii)

A variety of tree species should be used throughout
the Waterfront Redevelopment Area to avoid the
creation of a monoculture. Preference shall be given
to the use of native tree species that are suitable to
the planting environment.

iv)

Tree planting is required as a component of any
development within the Waterfront Redevelopment
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Area and shall be required to adhere to the City’s
Tree Canopy and Native Vegetation policy or
successor.
d)

c)

Parkland/Open Space
i)

It is the intention of the City to promote opportunities
for additional public open space features and to
improve upon existing open space links between the
‘Downtown Area’ and the Lake Couchiching
Waterfront, with particular emphasis on the creation of
a new civic square at the northwest corner of the
intersection of Mississaga Street East and Centennial
Drive.

ii)

The Waterfront Redevelopment Area should focus on
connectivity between roads, trails, and parks to result
in safe, inviting and interactive spaces. A high
standard of hard and soft landscaping shall be
required and shall be maintained in a healthy
condition.

iii)

The existing adjacent waterfront parks are the primary
green open space feature that sets the stage for the
level of quality to be emulated throughout the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area. Wherever possible,
through the development process, the waterfront
parks and trails systems are to be enhanced through
additional parkland dedication, high quality landscape
design, and where buildings are adjacent, high quality
urban architecture.

iv)

The development of the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area shall incorporate a civic square at the northwest
corner of the intersection of Mississaga Street East
and Centennial Drive.

v)

All development on the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area shall be subject to the parkland dedication
requirements of the Planning Act unless otherwise
waived by City Council.

vi)

For clarity, the Urban Square policies of this Plan
shall not apply to the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area.
Gateways
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The Gateway at the easterly end of Coldwater Street
identified on Schedule “B” shall:

d)

i)

incorporate appropriate architectural features,
interpretive media, design motifs, public art and/or
landscape treatments that define the main entrances
to the 'Downtown Area'; and,

ii)

enhance and not compete with surrounding existing
historic and/or architectural features.

Viewscapes
The Viewscapes as identified on Schedule “B” shall be
achieved, protected and enhanced in accordance with Policy
3.2.8.4.2 of this Plan.

4.2.9.5.4

Design Policies for Buildings
a)

General Policies for all Buildings
i)

It is crucial that all new development on the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area be compatible with
the character and context of the ‘Downtown Area’. As
such, new development, whether a renovation to an
existing building, or a completely new building, will be
reviewed by the City taking into consideration matters
relating to exterior design, including the character,
scale, colour, building materials, appearance and
design features of buildings.

ii)

Architectural variety is essential to the creation of a
visually stimulating urban environment. Streetscapes
composed of buildings of similar style and form can
succeed through subtle variations in the façade
treatment and building mass in order to improve the
overall architectural richness, variety, and building
articulation in the community.

iii)

New building design shall:
i)

be barrier free;

ii)

have a textured architectural quality that can
be achieved by introducing variation in certain
elements of the façade treatment. Continuous
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roads of monotonous and repetitive façades
shall be avoided;
iii)

create a street space that is scaled to the
pedestrian and is organized to present an
appropriate façade to all adjacent public roads
and the civic square located at the northwest
corner of the intersection of Mississaga Street
East and Centennial Drive to provide interest
and comfort at ground level for pedestrians.
Primary pedestrian entrances shall provide
direct and universal access to the public
sidewalk;

iv)

have a dynamic façade that is articulated with
three-dimensional
elements,
such
as
balconies, bay windows and porches, cornices,
window trim, entrances, canopies and the
articulation of the building mass;

v)

employ architectural details and/or a step-back
at the upper storeys that is established in the
implementing Zoning By-law;

vi)

include pedestrian weather and sun protection
systems
including
awnings,
canopies,
colonnades, or front porches along the
sidewalk edge of important pedestrian roads;
at entrances to buildings; and adjacent to the
civic square located at the northwest corner of
the intersection of Mississaga Street East and
Centennial Drive;

vii)

incorporate patios (including roof-top patios),
where feasible, to provide outdoor amenity
space for residents and/or patrons. These
outdoor amenity spaces shall be well buffered
from adjacent residential development. Also,
new residential development adjacent to any
outdoor commercial space is required to be
well buffered from the abutting commercial
activity to provide residents with privacy and to
mitigate the impact of noise;

viii)

have any visible mechanical equipment and
waste receptacles appropriately screened and
located in a manner that has a minimal
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physical and visual impact on public sidewalks
and accessible open spaces;

b)

ix)

where feasible, have all transformers and other
above ground utilities located within the
building, or on private property located away,
and/or screened, from public view. All new
electrical installations, including street lighting,
are required to be underground;

x)

have decorative details and façade articulation
that respects or is consistent with architectural
elements of neighbouring buildings with historic
features;

xi)

avoid the use of vinyl siding, aluminum or sheet
metals, and/or mirrored or tinted glass. The use
of stone, brick and decorative concrete shall be
encouraged.

xii)

have sign bands, storefront windows, canopies
and awnings that respect building scale and
complement existing signage examples on
neighbouring buildings;

xiii)

in the design of built form, incorporate
principles of sustainable development, energy
and resource efficiency;

xiv)

be designed to prevent the adjacent land uses
from experiencing extensive losses of sunlight;

xv)

be encouraged to include energy efficient
building design components including passive
solar energy gain, increased insulation, Energy
Star appliances, alternative energy systems,
and conformity with LEED certification; and,

xvi)

be encouraged to incorporate a ‘green-roof’
into the design of all new buildings.

Corner Sites

Corner development sites are good locations for landmark buildings
as they have better visibility, light and view opportunities. For the
purposes of this policy, corner sites are also buildings abutting the
civic square at the northwest corner of the intersection of
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Mississaga Street East and Centennial Drive and buildings at the
intersection of public and/or private roads. As such, corner sites will
be addressed in the following manner:

c)

i)

define the intersection at which the building is located
by architecturally articulating its presence at each
corner;

ii)

include prominent visual and vertical architectural
features such as a wrap-around porch, bay window,
turret feature or a clock tower, and/or an additional
storey, greater than abutting buildings on non-corner
sites;

iii)

a corner building should have primary, articulated
façades towards both roads; and,

iv)

a corner building should have the highest level of
architectural detailing and a distinct architectural
appearance.

Multiple-Unit Buildings and Townhouses

In addition to the design policies for all buildings within the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area, the following additional policies
shall apply to multiple unit buildings and townhouse developments
within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area:
i)

the siting, massing, and façade design of multiple unit
buildings and townhouses shall be coordinated on a
block-by-block basis;

ii)

the elevation of the townhouse block shall be
articulated in a manner that provides variation
between units, and reinforces common characteristics
that visually unites the block;

iii)

variety in the design of roofs is required to break up
the massing of townhouse blocks;

iv)

garages should be accessed from a rear lane. Where
they are not, garages are expected to be paired to
allow for more substantial front yard green space.
Garages shall not protrude beyond the main front wall
or porch of the townhouse;
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d)

v)

side and rear elevations visible from public areas shall
have upgraded facade treatments;

vi)

buildings sited at the end of a view corridor, such as
at a “T” intersection, elbow roads, traffic circles and
on prime corner lots should be designed with
significant architectural elements; and,

vii)

each townhouse unit shall have access to their rear
yard via the garage and/or a rear lane and/or a
communal walkway/easement.

Apartment Buildings and Communal Housing

In addition to the design policies for all buildings within the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area, the following additional policies
shall apply to apartment building and communal housing
developments within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area:
i)

apartment and communal housing buildings should be
oriented to front on to the road, with a minimum
setback;

ii)

permanent parking, loading and service areas shall
be located in side or rear yards and set back from the
front facade of the building;

iii)

a visitor drop-off area should be located at the front of
the building;

iv)

the siting, massing, and façade design of apartment
and communal housing buildings shall be coordinated
on a block-by-block basis;

v)

the exterior of the apartment and communal housing
block shall be articulated in a manner that provides
variation between buildings, and reinforces common
characteristics that visually unites the block;

vi)

variety in the design of roofs is required to break up
the massing of apartment and communal housing
blocks;

vii)

side and rear elevations visible from public areas shall
have upgraded facade treatments;
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4.2.9.5.5

viii)

buildings sited at the end of a view corridor, such as
at a “T” intersection, elbow roads, traffic circles and
on prime corner lots should be designed with
significant architectural elements; and,

ix)

rooftop mechanical equipment and waste receptacles
shall be screened from view with materials that are
complementary to the building or through architectural
features.

Design Policies for the Location of Buildings on a Lot
a)

The implementing Zoning By-law shall consider the
regulation of lot frontage and lot coverage as a way to
ensure compatible development and a consistent built form
within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area.

b)

A relatively consistent building edge is important to provide
spatial definition and containment to the road for buildings
within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area. The front and
exterior side walls of buildings should be located within a
defined zone on the lot, referred to as “Build-Within Zones”.
The implementing Zoning By-law may set both a minimum
and maximum setback. It is understood that in some
circumstances these “Build-Within Zones” may not be
achievable on all sides. The City shall use its discretion in
the application on the street wall concept on development
blocks that have street frontage on more than two sides. The
priority focus of the “Build-Within Zones” will be the
streetscape along Mississaga Street East, Coldwater Street,
Front Street North, and Centennial Drive.

c)

In order to ensure development compatibility within and
adjacent to the 'Downtown Area', the City shall establish
appropriate interior side and rear yard setbacks for the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area in the implementing Zoning
By-law.

d)

It is an objective of the City to ensure a comfortable
pedestrian environment, and part of that comfort is weather
protection. As a result, it is important to promote the
provision of building elements that provide shade and/or
shelter from the elements of weather such as rain and snow
through permissions for encroachments into the pedestrian
realm. In addition, it is an objective of the City to promote
street activity/animation. Street cafes and outdoor seating
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for restaurants should also be considered.
encourage the following:

4.2.9.5.6

The City will

i)

awnings or canopies may be permitted to encroach
into the public pedestrian realm subject to approval
from the City;

ii)

outdoor cafes and seating for restaurants may be
permitted to encroach into the public pedestrian realm
subject to approval from the City;

iii)

semi-permanent structures over the sidewalk,
including entry features, arcades and perpendicular
signage and/or lighting fixtures attached to the
building may be permitted to encroach into the public
pedestrian realm subject to approval from the City;

iv)

permanent structural components of the building
(colonnades and balconies) are not permitted to
encroach into the defined public pedestrian realm;
and,

v)

the amount of any permitted encroachment, whether
temporary or permanent, shall be established by the
City on a site-by-site basis, and in consideration of the
following criteria:
-

the encroachment enhances pedestrian
comfort by providing shade and/or protection
from the elements of weather such as rain and
snow;

-

the encroachment does not impede pedestrian
and/or vehicular access, movement or safety,
or impede any public maintenance activities;
and,

-

the encroachment does not impede sight lines
to important views and vistas.

Design Policies for Parking and Loading
a)

In order to reinforce roads as primary public spaces, the
locations of parking, driveways and service entrances and
loading areas need to be carefully considered and
coordinated with the locations for pedestrian entrances.
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As such, parking facilities, service access points, loading
areas and any visible waste receptacles and/or mechanical
equipment are to be located in a manner that have a
minimum physical impact on sidewalks and accessible open
spaces. Shared driveways and/or service courts at the side
and rear of buildings are encouraged to provide for these
functions:
i)

surface parking, loading areas and servicing facilities
shall not be permitted in front of any buildings, with
the exception of dwelling units with individual
driveways, within the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area. Surface parking and/or servicing facilities may
be permitted in an interior side yard and are permitted
within the rear yard;

ii)

surface parking, loading areas and servicing facilities,
where permitted, shall be appropriately screened from
view from the road. Where surface parking must be
provided, the visual impact of large surface lots shall
be mitigated by a combination of setbacks and
landscaping including: pavement treatments, low
walls or decorative fencing, landscaping, trees and
lighting throughout parking lots and along the edges;

iii)

parking is encouraged to be provided in structures,
either above, or where possible, below grade. Where
a parking structure is above grade, permitted
commercial uses shall be provided within the façade
at-grade and the façade shall include appropriate
architectural articulation;

iv)

access to parking and servicing areas should occur
off side roads or service lanes and to the side or rear
of buildings, where possible;

v)

the City shall encourage shared access driveways
and, preferably, shared rear lane access for all
development within the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area.

vi)

sustainable design will be encouraged and may
include: permeable paving surfaces, on-site
stormwater management technologies, alternative
energy systems (such as solar-powered lighting), and
alternative-fuel vehicles and car-sharing services;
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vii)

where feasible, installation of infrastructure to support
the use of alternative fueled vehicles, including
charging stations for electric vehicles, is encouraged
in the design of parking areas;

viii)

to ensure safety and promote their priority over
vehicular traffic, pedestrian pathways on a
development site shall be provided through the
parking facility, including freestanding parking lots,
and shall connect directly to public roads/sidewalks
and building entrances. These pathways shall be
identified and delineated with decorative paving
materials and where possible landscape planting
and/or tree rows that differentiate them from the
driving surfaces. Pedestrian walkways should be
made continuous across driving aisles as well as
across driveway entrances at the road. The use of
soft landscaping is also encouraged along major
pedestrian routes, along with features such as
outdoor furniture and pedestrian-scale lighting;

ix)

parking lots shall be lit with pedestrian-scale lighting.
Light standards shall be low and spaced at
appropriate intervals to avoid the “stadium lighting”
effect;

x)

when surface parking is located at the road edge,
deciduous trees and low shrubs (less than 1.0 metre
high) shall be provided along the street line to provide
a landscaped buffer;

xi)

landscaping features shall be used to divide large
surface parking areas. Parking areas shall be divided
into small-defined sections with curbs and
landscaping features. Landscaped islands shall be
placed at the ends of all parking aisles;

xii)

connectivity between freestanding parking lots and
the main street is required through the establishment
of public pedestrian linkages via side lot laneways;

xiii)

parking garages shall have façade treatment to reflect
the character of the neighbourhood;

xiv)

in addition to the minimum parking space
requirements, parking facilities for bicycles shall be
provided;
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4.2.9.5.7

xv)

where feasible, common laneways serving parking at
the rear of commercial buildings shall be provided.
Interconnected systems of rear laneways and drive
aisles across adjoining properties shall be
encouraged;

xvi)

access points shall be reduced and consolidated to
optimize the use of driveways; and,

xvii)

servicing and loading areas shall be oriented to the
rear of commercial buildings. On-street loading will be
discouraged.

Design Polices for Lighting
Lighting is an essential consideration to ensure safe
pedestrian and transportation movement. The following
guidelines shall apply to the Waterfront Redevelopment
Area:

4.2.9.6

a)

exterior lighting shall be designed to promote
pedestrian comfort, safety and provide high quality
ambiance;

b)

only Dark Skies friendly lighting will be permitted. In
addition, accent lighting is encouraged where it can
emphasize built form and landscape elements;

c)

only LED lighting or equivalent energy efficient
technology will be permitted; and,

d)

pedestrian scale lighting shall be provided adjacent to
roads, walkways, pedestrian routes and within parks,
courtyards, and the civic square at the northwest
corner of the intersection of Mississaga Street East
and Centennial Drive.

Implementation
a)

Site Plan Approval - Any development or redevelopment of a
site, including enlargements or replacements of existing
facilities, with an existing executed Site Plan Agreement,
shall be subject to Site Plan Control. Enlargements of
existing facilities of a site without an executed Site Plan
Agreement that would involve an expansion of the floor area
by more than 15 percent of the existing Gross Floor Area
shall be subject to Site Plan Control in accordance with the
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City of Orillia Site Plan Control By-law. Where Site Plan
Control is required, no building permit may be issued by the
City without first reviewing the development application in
the context of all the principles and regulations identified
within this Plan.
The City shall utilize the Site Plan
Approval process to the maximum extent permissible by the
Planning Act. Specifically, the City may consider matters
related to exterior design, including, and without limitation to
the character, scale, materials, colour, appearance and
design features of buildings for all development in the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area.
b)

2.0

Community Improvement Plan - The Waterfront
Redevelopment Area is identified as being within a
Community Improvement Project Area and is subject to the
policies set out in Section 7.4 of this Plan.

IMPLEMENTATION
Upon approval of this Amendment, Council will consider an implementing
Zoning By-law Amendment.

3.0

INTERPRETATION
The provisions of the Official Plan as amended from time to time regarding
the interpretation of that Plan, shall apply to this Amendment.

4.0

APPLICATION
The amendment applies to the parcel of land shown on the attached
Schedules ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’.
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Schedule “A” to Official Plan Amendment Number 9
to the City of Orillia Official Plan

Schedule “B” to Official Plan Amendment Number 9
to the City of Orillia Official Plan
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Schedule “C” to Official Plan Amendment Number 9
to the City of Orillia Official Plan
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Schedule “D” to Official Plan Amendment Number 9
to the City of Orillia Official Plan
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PART C – THE APPENDICES
The following is a high-level summary of the proposed amendments for the Waterfront Redevelopment Area:
Section
Schedule A
Schedule B

Schedule C

Schedule D

Amendment
Re-designate the Waterfront Redevelopment Area to
‘Downtown Area’.
• Re-designate
the
Waterfront
Redevelopment
Lands
to
“Central
Core
Intensification Area”.
• Apply the “Height Overlay” to Waterfront
Redevelopment Area.
• Include Inset 1 delineating the perimeter of the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area and identifying
the minimum and maximum height on the said
lands.
• Relocate the Gateway from the intersection of
Neywash Street and Laclie Street to the
intersection of Coldwater Street and Front Street
North.

Reason/Explanation
To allow for a range of residential and commercial uses on the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area.
• To allow for a range of residential and commercial uses on the
Waterfront Redevelopment Area.
•

To protect the waterfront of Lake Couchiching by requiring
buildings to be stepped back above the third storey.

•

To implement the recommended maximum building heights set
out in the Orillia Port Area Public Realm Plan.

Moving the gateway to the centre of the Waterfront
Redevelopment Area increases the likelihood that gateway
feature will come to fruition at the intersection of Coldwater Street
and Front Street North as the surrounding lands will be developed
for a range of residential and commercial uses.
Designating the Waterfront Redevelopment Area as Creating a Special Policy Area allows all of the policies which apply
Special Policy Area 4.2.9.
to the Waterfront Redevelopment Area to reside in one location in
the City’s Official Plan making the document more user-friendly for
developers, consultants and staff. Essentially, the policies of the
‘Downtown Area – Central Core Intensification Area’ are proposed to
be applied to the Waterfront Development Area. These policies
expect high-quality urban design, a high standard of landscaping,
and strong linkages to the City’s parks and trails. However, some of
the policies have been tailored to fit the context of the Waterfront
Development Area and to align with the Downtown Tomorrow Plan
and the Orillia Port Area Public Realm Plan. These site-specific
policies are explained below in the description of Section 4.2.9.
Designating the future realigned Centennial Drive as a With the proposed realignment of Centennial Drive, the road will be
Collector Road.
designed as a Collector Road. The long-term plan is for Centennial
Drive to connect from Tecumseth Street to Forest Avenue North. As
such, it is appropriate to designate the realigned Centennial Drive as
a Collector Road.
•

Section
Section 4.2.9

Amendment
Reason/Explanation
• The proposed site-specific policies for the • The policies essentially extend the ‘Central Core Intensification
Waterfront Redevelopment Area provide a list of
Area’ policies to the entire Waterfront Redevelopment Area to
permitted
and
prohibited
uses,
general
allow for a range of commercial and residential uses. As such,
development policies, and design policies.
Single Detached Dwellings and Semi-Detached Dwellings have
not been included as permitted use to be consistent with the
approach taken in the rest of the ‘Central Core Intensification
• Generally, the policies in this new Section 4.2.9
Area’.
were taken from other sections of the existing
Official Plan from the ‘Downtown Area’ and
‘Central Core Intensification Area’ policies with the • To keep a consistent streetscape and to animate the streetscape,
it is recommended that ground floor residential facing Mississaga
exception of a few new items specific policies
Street East not be permitted in buildings with frontage on
including:
Mississaga Street East This is consistent with the policies of the
‘Historic Main Street’ designation in the existing Official Plan.
o Restricting residential on the ground floor
facing Mississaga Street East.
• Significant consultation and time went into the crafting of the
o Implementing the maximum building heights
Orillia Port Area Public Realm Plan. This document established a
contained in the Orillia Port Area Public Realm
vision for the Waterfront Redevelopment Area, particularly with
Plan.
respect to maximum building heights. As such, it is recommended
that these maximum building heights be permitted while extending
o Removing the requirement to provide many
the Height Overlay to adequately protect the Lake Couchiching
urban squares throughout the development.
vista.
Instead, require the incorporation of a civic
square at the northwest corner of the • The Downtown Tomorrow Plan included a vision for a civic public
intersection of Mississaga Street East and
square at the intersection of Mississaga Street East and
Centennial Drive.
Centennial Drive. To assist with the implementation of this vision,
it is recommended that the urban square policies not apply to the
o Restricting the use of vinyl siding, aluminum or
Waterfront Redevelopment Area. Rather that the site-specific
sheet metals, and/or mirrored or tinted glass
policies be tailored for the construction and integration of a civic
as recommended in the Downtown Tomorrow
square at this key intersection.
Plan.
• The Downtown Tomorrow Plan (DTP) also included a vision for
o Modifying the “build-within” policies to apply to
the most appropriate types of building materials in the ‘Downtown
buildings with frontage on Mississaga Street
Area’. As such, the DTP recommended that the use of vinyl
East, Coldwater Street, and Centennial Drive.
siding, aluminum or sheet metals, and/or mirrored or tinted glass
be prohibited.
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Section

Amendment
Reason/Explanation
o Designating Centennial Drive as a Collector • The “build-within” policies can be a constraint to development
Road but including a site-specific policy that
when implemented in the Zoning By-law, particularly in the
describes that the realigned Centennial Drive
Waterfront Redevelopment Area where parcels of land are
will be intended to function as a Local Road
expected to be bound on several sides by municipal and private
with an emphasis on non-motorized travel.
roads. It is recommended that this policy framework be ‘softened’
to allow for greater design flexibility to lessen potential barriers to
o Encouraging roof-top and outdoor patios to
development while providing a consistent streetscape along the
help animate the City’s Downtown and
three key public roads within the Waterfront Redevelopment Area:
Waterfront while adequately buffering abutting
Mississaga Street East, Coldwater Street, Front Street North, and
residents from adverse impacts, especially
Centennial Drive.
with respect to noise.
• Although Centennial Drive will be designated as a Collector Road
on Schedule ‘D’ and be designed as a Collector Road, it is also
important to include a site-specific policy about Centennial Drive
to explain that the intent of this road is not to move large volumes
of traffic from one area of the City to another. Instead, the focus
will be on providing means of safe, non-vehicular travel within the
road allowance.
•

Outdoor amenity areas for commercial businesses are
encouraged while at the same time requiring careful design to
ensure that existing and future residents will be protected from
nuisances, particularly noise.

•

In summation, the intent of the Waterfront Redevelopment Land
policies is to be implementing the vision contained in the City’s
Downtown Tomorrow Plan and the Orillia Port Area Public Realm
Plan.
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